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ABSTRACT 
Sara Thulin Hedberg (2009): Antibiotic susceptibility and resistance in Neisseria 
meningitidis – phenotypic and genotypic characteristics.  
Örebro Studies in Medicine 38, 94 pp. 
 
Neisseria meningitidis, also known as the meningococcus, is a globally spread obligate 
human bacterium causing meningitis and/or septicaemia. It is responsible for epidemics 
in both developed and developing countries. Untreated invasive meningococcal disease 
is often fatal, and despite modern intensive care units, the mortality is still remarkably 
high (approximately 10%). The continuously increasing antibiotic resistance in many 
bacterial pathogens is a serious public health threat worldwide and there have been 
numerous reports of emerging resistance in meningococci during the past decades.   
     In paper I, the gene linked to reduced susceptibility to penicillins, the penA gene, 
was examined. The totally reported variation in all published penA genes was 
described. The penA gene was highly variable (in total 130 variants were identified). By 
examination of clinical meningococcal isolates, the association between penA gene 
sequences and penicillin susceptibility could be determined. Isolates with reduced 
susceptibility displayed mosaic structures in the penA gene. Two closely positioned 
nucleotide polymorphisms were identified in all isolates with reduced penicillin 
susceptibility and mosaic structured penA genes. These alterations were absent in all 
susceptible isolates and were successfully used to detect reduced penicillin susceptibility 
by real-time PCR and pyrosequencing in paper II. In papers III and IV, antibiotic 
susceptibility and characteristics of Swedish and African meningitis belt meningococcal 
isolates were comprehensively described. Although both populations were mainly 
susceptible to the antibiotics used for treatment and prophylaxis, the proportion of 
meningococci with reduced penicillin susceptibility was slightly higher in Sweden. A 
large proportion of the African isolates was resistant to tetracycline and erythromycin. 
In paper V, the gene linked to rifampicin resistance, the rpoB gene, was examined in 
meningococci from 12 mainly European countries. Alterations of three amino acids in 
the RpoB protein were found to always and directly lead to rifampicin resistance. A 
new breakpoint for rifampicin resistance in meningococci was suggested. The 
biological cost of the RpoB alterations was investigated in mice. The 
pathogenicity/virulence was significantly lower in rifampicin resistant mutants as 
compared with susceptible wild-type bacteria. 
 
Keywords: Neisseria meningitidis, meningococcal disease, antibiotic susceptibility, 
antibiotic resistance, biological cost, PCR, sequencing 
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SAMMANFATTNING 
Neisseria meningitidis (meningokocken) är en globalt spridd humanpatogen som kan 
bäras som normalflora i svalget och de övre luftvägarna, i de flesta fall utan att orsaka 
någon sjukdom. Hos vissa individer tar sig dock meningokocken över till blodet och 
även över blod-hjärn-barriären till cerebrospinal-vätskan och orsakar sepsis 
(blodförgiftning) och/eller meningit (hjärnhinneinflammation). Meningokocken kan ge 
upphov till epidemier i både västvärlden och i utvecklingsländer. Obehandlad 
meningokocksjukdom är ofta fatal och trots modern sjukvård är mortaliteten 
fortfarande anmärkningsvärt hög, runt 10 %.   

Antibiotikaresistensen hos flertalet bakterier ökar i samhället och är ett allvarligt 
globalt folkhälsoproblem. Meningokocken har till stor del varit ett undantag och 
kvarstått känslig för de antibiotika som använts för behandling och profylax. Under 
senare år har dock allt fler alarmerande rapporter kommit om begynnande resistens 
även hos meningokocken. Det är viktigt att identifiera spridning av denna resistens på 
ett tidigt stadium för att förhindra behandlingsmisslyckanden. Det är även viktigt att 
följa det förändrade resistensmönstret och förstå de bakomliggande genetiska 
mekanismerna, både för utveckling av odlingsoberoende molekylärbiologiska metoder 
för identifiering av resistens och för att möjliggöra utveckling av nya antibiotika. 

I arbete I undersöktes genen kopplad till nedsatt penicillinkänslighet, penA-genen. 
Den totala variationen bland samtliga publicerade penA-sekvenser beskrevs. penA-
genen var mycket variabel, totalt hittades 130 olika varianter. Genom att studera 
kliniska isolat kunde även associationen mellan penA-sekvens och penicillinkänslighet 
bestämmas. Isolaten med nedsatt penicillinkänslighet uppvisade mosaikstrukturer i 
penA-genen. Två närliggande nukleotidförändringar i penA-genen identifierades hos 
alla isolat med nedsatt känslighet och mosaikstruktur. Dessa saknades hos alla 
penicillinkänsliga isolat och användes i arbete II för snabb och effektiv detektion av 
nedsatt penicillinkänslighet m. h. a. realtids-PCR och pyrosekvensering.  

I arbete III och IV studerades antibiotikakänsligheten och karakteristika hos 
meningokocker från Sverige och det afrikanska meningitbältet. Båda populationerna 
var i stort känsliga för de antibiotika som används för behandling och profylax, men 
andelen isolat med nedsatt penicillinkänslighet var högre i Sverige. Bland de afrikanska 
isolaten var en stor andel resistenta mot tetracyklin och erytromycin.  

I arbete V studerades genen kopplad till rifampicinresistens, rpoB, hos 
meningokocker från 12 huvudsakligen europeiska länder. Tre aminosyrapositioner i 
RpoB-proteinet visades alltid ha koppling till rifampicinresistens. En ny brytpunkt för 
rifampicinresistens i meningokocker kunde rekommenderas. Den biologiska kostnaden 
för RpoB-förändringarna studerades i en musmodell. Patogeniciteten/virulensen var 
signifikant lägre i de rifampicinresistenta mutanterna jämfört med rifampicin-känsliga 
bakterier, och rifampicinresistens verkar således leda till en biologisk kostnad in vivo 
för meningokocken. 
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ABBREVIATIONS 
 

A    adenine 

ATP   adenosine triphosphate 

bp    base pair 

C    cytosine 

CAT   chloramphenicol acetyltranferase 

cc    clonal complex 

CFU   colony forming unit 

CPS   capsular polysaccharide  

CSF   cerebrospinal fluid 

DDD   defined daily dose 

ddNTP  dideoxynucleoside triphosphate 

DHPS   dihydropteroate synthase  

DNA   deoxyribonucleic acid 

dNTP  deoxynucleoside triphosphate 

dsDNA  double-stranded DNA 

DUS   DNA uptake sequence 

EARSS  European Antimicrobial Resistance Surveillance System   

ELISA  enzyme linked immunosorbent assay 

ESAC   European Surveillance of Antimicrobial Consumption 

Fbp   ferric-binding protein 

fHbp   factor H-binding protein 

G    guanidine 

HmbR  haemoglobin-binding receptor 

Hpu   haptoglobin-haemoglobin-binding protein 

I    intermediate 

IL    interleukin 

IM   intramuscularly 

IMB   inner membrane 

IV    intravenous 

Lbp   lactoferrin-binding protein 

LOS   lipooligosaccharide 

Mc   meningococci 

MIC   minimum inhibitory concentration 

MICgm  geometric means of MIC 

MLST  multilocus sequence typing 

MW   molecular weight marker 
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NG   non groupable 

NadA  Neisseria adhesion A 

OM   outer membrane 

OMP  outer membrane proteins 

Opa   opacity 

PBP   penicillin binding protein 

PCR   polymerase chain reaction 

PenI   intermediate susceptibility to penicillin 

PenS   penicillin susceptible 

PFGE  pulsed-field gel electrophoresis  

PG   peptidoglycan 

PPi   pyrophosphate 

R    resistant 

RifR   rifampicin resistant 

RifS   rifampicin susceptible  

Rmp   reduction-modifiable protein 

RNA   ribonucleic acid 

S    susceptible 

SNP   single nucleotide polymorphism 

ssDNA  single-stranded DNA 

ST    sequence type 

T    thymine 

Tbp   transferrin-binding protein 

TNF   tumour necrosis factor  

tRNA  transfer-RNA 

WT   wild-type  
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INTRODUCTION 
Neisseria meningitidis, also referred to as the meningococcus, is a globally spread 

obligate human bacterium causing meningitis and/or septicaemia. It is responsible for 

epidemics in both developed and developing countries. Untreated invasive 

meningococcal disease is often fatal, and despite modern intensive care units, the 

mortality is still remarkably high (approximately 10%)170. 

 The continuously increasing antibiotic resistance in many bacterial pathogens is a 

serious public health threat worldwide. The meningococcus has mostly been an 

exception that in general has remained susceptible to the antibiotics used for treatment 

and prophylaxis. However, during the past decades, there have been reports of 

emerging resistance also in the meningococcus130, 204. It is crucial to identify this 

resistance in the meningococcus in an early state of the disease in order to prevent 

treatment failure because of the administration of inappropriate antibiotics. In 

addition, it is important to follow the changing patterns of the resistance as well as 

understand the genetic mechanisms responsible for the resistance, both for the 

development of culture independent genetic resistance testing and to enable future 

development of new antimicrobial agents. 

 

History 
The first clearly described outbreak of invasive meningococcal disease was in Geneva, 

Switzerland in 1805211. The following year several typical cases of meningococcal 

meningitis were seen in New England, USA45, and epidemics occurred in Europe and 

North America throughout the nineteenth and early part of the twentieth century. In 

1840, the first outbreak in Africa was reported among soldiers in Algiers36 and during 

the latter half of the nineteenth century several outbreaks occurred in Egypt and 

Sudan36, 59. However, the first major epidemic in Africa was not reported until 1905110.  

The causative agent of invasive meningococcal disease (initially called Diplococcus 

intracellularis meningitidis) was first described by Marchiafava and Celli in 1884108. In 

1887, Weichselbaum was the first to culture the bacteria from a patient with 

meningococcal meningitis and thereby link meningococci to epidemic cerebrospinal 

meningitis207. In 1896, meningococci were isolated for the first time from throat swabs 

by Kiefer. This finding led to important advances in understanding the mechanism 

regarding the spread of the disease26.   

Meningococcal meningitis and septicaemia are very severe illnesses. In the first 

decade of the twentieth century the mortality rate for untreated meningococcal disease 

was as high as 75-80%173. In 1906, Simon Flexner produced a meningococcal 

antiserum and in 1913 the first human trial was conducted. The mortality rate was 

reported to drop to 30% in patients treated with the antiserum65, 66. With the 
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introduction of sulfonamides in the 1930s, and later on also penicillins, mortality was 

further reduced to approximately 15%154, 173. In the 1960s, the first meningococcal 

isolates resistant to sulfonamide were reported114.  

 

Clinical manifestations of meningococcal infection  
The human pharynx is the natural habitat for the meningococcus and the bacteria 

often colonize this compartment without affecting the host. In nonepidemic settings 

approximately 10% of healthy individuals at any time carry meningococci in their 

upper respiratory tract27, 32, 168. Bacteria spread from person to person by direct physical 

contact or airborne by droplets that contain viable organisms88, 145. Rates of 

transmission and carriage increase in closed and semi-closed populations, such as 

military recruits, university students and in household contacts of a case of 

meningococcal disease68, 129. Carriage is an age dependent phenomenon. It increases 

from less than 3% in young children (0-4 years), peaking (24-33% carriage) in the ages 

15-24 years, thereafter declining steadily27, 32. The duration of carriage can differ 

substantially, from a chronic state to an intermittent or transient state34. 

In addition to asymptomatic carriage, the meningococcus can cause a spectrum of 

diseases, from a benign self-limiting infection to fulminant septic shock. However, the 

two most common manifestations of meningococcal disease are meningitis, where the 

bacteria can be found in the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), and septicaemia, where the 

bacteria are found in blood96. Meningitis alone is present in 30 to 50% of patients, 

with a relatively low mortality (approximately 5%). About 10% of the patients present 

with septicaemia alone. In these patients the mortality rate can be considerably higher, 

between 5 and 40%. Finally, 40-60% of the cases display a mixed picture of both 

meningitis and septicaemia82, 96. Despite today’s intensive care, overall mortality in 

patients suffering from meningococcal disease is about 10%.   

The clinical course of severe septicaemia is rapidly progressive, where the time from 

onset of fever until death can be as short as 12 hours. If the disease is not treated early, 

patients with septicaemia may progress to hemodynamic collapse and multi-organ 

failure96. Amputation or plastic surgery because of skin and limb necrosis is necessary 

in 10 to 20% of the surviving patients. In meningitis patients 8 to 20% of the survivors 

suffer from neurological sequelae, varying from deafness and mental retardation to 

concentration disturbances199.    

The symptoms of meningococcal meningitis include headache, fever, vomiting, 

photophobia, neck stiffness and lethargy. Septicaemia is characterized by fever, rash, 

vomiting, headache, flu-like symptoms and abdominal pain208. A recent study on the 

clinical recognition of meningococcal disease in children and adolescents noted that the 

classical features developed later on in disease progression (median time of onset 13-22 
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hours after symptoms began), whereas less specific features (such as fever, headache, 

loss of appetite and nausea) developed early and lasted for about 4 hours in younger 

children and up to 8 hours in adolescents184.   

 
 Neisseria meningitidis (the meningococcus)  
The meningococcus is a pathogenic member of the Neisseria genus and classified in the 

family Neisseriaceae along with the genera Kingella, Eikenella, Simonsiella and 

Alysiella. The family is placed in the β-subgroup of the phylum Proteobacteria.  

The Neisseria genus contains two human pathogens, N. meningitidis and N. 

gonorrhoeae (the gonococcus). Several other Neisseria species are also found in 

humans but are considered primarily non-pathogenic: N. lactamica, N. sicca, N. 

subflava, N. mucosa, N. flavescens, N. cinerea, N. polysaccharea and N. elongata88. 
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Figure 1. Schematic structure of the cell wall in meningococci showing the inner membrane 

(IMB) with penicillin binding protein 2 (PBP 2), the peptidoglycan layer (PG), in the 

periplasmatic space, the outer membrane (OM) containing various outer membrane proteins 

such as Porin A and B (PorA/B), reduction-modifiable protein (Rmp), opacity protein (Opa), 

FetA protein, Neisseria adhesion A (NadA), factor H binding protein (fHbp) and 

lipooligosaccharides (LOS). All are surrounded by the polysaccharide capsule (CPS). 

Additional outer membrane proteins are shown in Figure 4.  Courtesy of Susanne Jacobsson.  
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The meningococcus is a Gram-negative coffee bean shaped aerobic diplococcus, 

naturally inhabiting the human pharynx. It can be encapsulated or unencapsulated and 

the cell wall structure is typical of Gram-negative bacteria, with a thin peptidoglycan 

layer between two membranes (Figure 1)137.   

 

The genome 

The genome of three invasive meningococcal isolates (serogroup A, B and C) and three 

carrier isolates (serogroup W-135, 29E and non-groupable) have been sequenced16, 133, 

149, 181. Each genome consists of a single circular chromosome. In addition, 

meningococci have occasionally been found to harbour cryptic plasmids142. The 

meningococcal genome has been found to contain approximately 2.2 million bps that 

encode at least 1,337 genes16, 133, 149, 181. The meningococcus is one of nearly 50 known 

bacterial species naturally competent for transformation. Compared with other 

competent bacteria, pathogenic Neisseria are special in that they do not regulate their 

competence but are competent throughout their whole life cycle104. Hence, in 

meningococci and gonococci transformation is the predominant source of new genetic 

information integrated into the genome (Figure 2)69. Efficient neisserial transformation 

is dependent on the presence of a genus-specific DNA uptake sequence (DUS) in the 

exogenous DNA. This 10-bp sequence, 5’-GCCGTCTGAA-3’, is the most frequent 

repeat sequence element in the meningococcal genome. In the genomes of both 

meningococci and gonococci approximately 1900 copies of the DUS are present46, 73. In 

addition to transformation, a number of neisserial plasmids (e.g., the β-lactamase 

plasmid that can be exchanged through conjugation) have been described (Figure 3)142.   

 

 

++

 
Figure 2. Transformation. The bacterium acquires extracellular DNA from a donor cell. The 

donor DNA is incorporated into the genome of the recipient cell by recombination and all 

unincorporated DNA is degraded. Modified picture from Tortora GJ et al, 1992187. 
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A.

B.

A.

B.  
Figure 3. Conjugation. Conjugation occurs by direct contact between two bacterial cells. A 

mating bridge is formed between the cells in which the DNA is exchanged. The exchanged 

DNA can be of plasmid (A) or chromosomal origin (B). Modified picture from Tortora GJ et 

al, 1992187. 

 

Cell surface structures of meningococci 

The cell surface structures of the meningococcus play a critical role in the interaction 

between the bacteria and the host. The major outer membrane components, such as the 

polysaccharide capsule, pili, lipooligosaccharide and outer membrane proteins, are 

linked to meningococcal virulence192. Further, rapid doubling time, release of outer 

membrane vesicles, phase and antigenic variation, molecular mimicry and iron 

sequestration are virulence-related mechanisms170.  

 

The capsule 

The polysaccharide capsule of the meningococcus is an important virulence factor for 

the bacteria and plays a crucial role in invasive meningococcal disease. The capsule 

promotes transmission and colonization. In addition, it protects the bacteria from 

dehydration, phagocytic killing, opsonisation, and complement mediated killing170. 

Only encapsulated meningococci regularly cause invasive disease194. Based on the 

biochemical composition of the capsule, meningococci can be divided into 13 

serogroups, but only six of these (A, B, C, W-135, Y and X) are currently associated 

with significant pathogenic potential53, 145.  

Anticapsular antibodies play a major part in the protection against meningococcal 

disease, and the capsule forms the basis for both the licensed polysaccharide vaccines 

and the new conjugate-polysaccharide meningococcal vaccines74, 170. To escape from 

vaccine-induced or natural protective immunity the bacteria can use capsule switch. 

The switching is a result of transformation and recombination of portions of the 

capsule biosynthetic operon and is a virulence mechanism shown also by other 
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encapsulated bacterial pathogens, (e.g., Streptococcus pneumoniae and Haemophilus 

influenzae)4, 40, 98, 172. However, in meningococci this is probably a rare event.  

 

Outer membrane proteins 

The outer membrane is the site where the meningococcus interacts with the human 

host. This is the location of hundreds of outer membrane proteins (OMPs), some of 

which are shown in Figures 1 and 4137. The most predominant OMPs have been 

divided into five structural classes based on their molecular mass190.  

Class 1 OMP, also known as PorA (encoded by the porA gene), and the class 2 and 

3 OMPs, more known as PorB (encoded by the two mutually exclusive alleles of the 

porB gene), are the most abundant proteins produced by meningococci, accounting for 

more than 70% of all the OMPs. Both PorA and PorB are trimeric porin proteins 

within the outer membrane51, 115. They function mainly as cation- (PorA) and anion-

selective (PorB) transmembranic pores or channels, through which small hydrophilic 

nutrients and other substrates can diffuse into the cell17, 186. The porins are also 

involved in host-cell interactions and as targets for bactericidal antibodies192.  

The class 4 OMP is known as a reduction-modifiable protein (Rmp). It is a highly 

conserved protein which forms complexes with other OMPs, thereby stabilizing them 

in the outer membrane89, 139. The fifth class of OMPs, the opacity proteins Opa and 

Opc, mediate adhesion to and invasion of host cells212. Other proteins expressed at the 

surface of the cell have also been implicated in adhesion. For example, the novel 

antigen Neisseria adhesion A (NadA), contributing to meningococcal adhesion to and 

invasion into epithelial cells, was recently described24.  

In addition to the class 1 to 5 OMPs, there are several other proteins important for 

the meningococcus (e.g., the proteins involved in iron uptake). Iron is essential for 

survival and growth of the meningococcus. However, in the human host access to free 

iron is highly limited because the vast majority is bound to iron-binding proteins. The 

bacteria have therefore developed a very complex iron acquisition system that enables 

it to use the human transferrin, lactoferrin, haemoglobin, and haptoglobin-

haemoglobin as iron sources (Figure 4)112, 113, 152. There is considerable homology 

between the human transferrin and transferrins found in, for example, mice and sheep. 

Still, the meningococcus, being an obligate human pathogen, is able to discriminate 

these non-human-derived transferrins151 and experiments have shown that the virulence 

of meningococci in mice can be improved by supplementation with iron or human 

transferrin126, 217. Notably, a mouse model, expressing human transferrin, has been 

developed and proved useful for in vivo virulence studies of meningococci219. 
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Figure 4. Schematic picture of the iron acquisition systems in meningococci. In the picture 

transferrin-binding proteins A and B (TbpA/B), lactoferrin-binding proteins A and B (LbpA/B), 

haemoglobin-binding receptor (HmbR) and haptoglobin-haemoglobin-binding proteins A and 

B (HpuA/B) are shown. Also shown are the ferric-binding proteins A, B and C (FbpA/B/C). 

Picture from Perkins-Balding D et al, 2004136. 

 

Pili 

Pili are OMP organelles that extend several thousand nm from the cell surface. They 

facilitate initial attachment of the meningococcus to cells and are also associated with 

twitching motility, which is important for passage through the mucus layer and 

movement over epithelial surfaces111.  

 

Lipooligosaccharide (LOS) 

The lipooligosaccharide (LOS) is an endotoxin and a major component of the outer 

membrane. It is also important in adherence and colonization as well as in the 

pathogenesis of fulminant septicaemia and meningitis209, 216. 
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Epidemiology 
Meningococcal disease occurs worldwide as an endemic disease with seasonal 

variations. The incidence varies in the human population from rare to over 1000 per 

100,000 in different parts of the world29, 170. Studies have shown that while there is 

enormous diversity in the meningococcal population, and especially within isolates 

from asymptomatic carriers, most cases of invasive meningococcal disease globally are 

caused by strains from a limited number of clonal complexes, i.e. hypervirulent 

lineages31, 80. In Europe, North and South America and Australia serogroup B and C 

dominate, but normally only cause sporadic cases of disease (Figure 5)14, 29, 38, 80, 145, 174, 

180, 218. However, in the 1970s and 1980s different serogroup B strains, all belonging to 

clonal complex 32 (cc32) caused epidemics in Norway, Cuba and Chile29, 80. Serogroup 

B isolates, belonging to cc41/44, are also responsible for the New Zeeland epidemic 

that started in 199156. During the 1990s, a serogroup C variant belonging to cc11 

spread throughout Europe and resulted in an increase of disease and outbreaks among 

teenagers30. Another variant of this cc11 was responsible for outbreaks of serogroup 

W-135 disease among Hajj pilgrims in Mecca, Saudi Arabia, in 2000 and 2001. This 

clone also spread worldwide and caused disease in returning pilgrims and their close 

contacts176, 215. In recent years, there has been an increase of serogroup Y in the USA, 

Sweden and Israel41, 145, 174. In 2007, as much as 37% of the invasive isolates in the USA 

were serogroup Y (data from the Active Bacterial Core Surveillance; 

http://www.cdc.gov/abcs/survreports/mening07.pdf). In 2008, the corresponding 

number in Sweden was 18%174. 

     

 
Figure 5. Global serogroup distribution of invasive meningococcal disease. Modified picture 

from Stephens DS, 2007169.  
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The rates of endemic disease in Europe in 2004 varied from 0.3 to 4.9 cases per 

100,000 inhabitants188. In recent years the incidence of meningococcal disease has 

mainly decreased in the western world (as an example, see Figure 6 for the Swedish 

incidence). In Sub-Saharan Africa and in Asia, on the other hand, large epidemics, due 

mainly to serogroup A, are still common76, 77, 221.   
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Figure 6. The incidence per 100,000 inhabitants of meningococcal disease in Sweden from 

1920 to 2008.  

 

Meningococcal disease affects both males and females with similar incidence. 

Because of their reduction of protective maternal antibodies, the rates of 

meningococcal disease are highest for young children, and then increasing again for 

adolescents and young adults (Figure 7)72. In endemic situations serogroup B is most 

common in infants, serogroup C in adolescents and serogroup B and Y in older adults170. 
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Figure 7. Age-related incidence of meningococcal disease that is caused by serogroups B, C and 

Y in Sweden from 1995 to 2008. 
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Risk factors for meningococcal disease include young age, winter or dry season, 

close contact with a case of meningococcal disease, overcrowding, active or passive 

smoking and coinfections of respiratory pathogens15, 48, 64, 116, 117, 144. In addition, 

complement deficiencies, defects in sensing or opsonophagocytic pathways, 

combinations of inefficient variants of Fcγ-receptors and immune suppression 

predispose for invasive meningococcal disease58, 63. 

 

Meningococcal disease in Africa 

In Africa, particularly in the sub-Saharan meningitis belt (Figure 8), meningococcal 

disease is a serious health problem. The concept of a meningitis belt was first described 

by Lapeyssonnie in 1963100. The belt stretches over Africa from Senegal in the west to 

Ethiopia in the east and is bounded to the north by the Sahara and to the south by the 

areas of tropical rainforest (Figure 8)75, 100. Epidemics have been observed in eastern 

and southern Africa many times, but it is only in the meningitis belt that they occur 

with such regularity75. 

Within individual countries in the meningitis belt, major epidemics occur with a 

periodicity of 5 – 10 years. Between the epidemics, the rate of disease falls markedly, 

but is still considerably higher than in the western world75. The West and Central 

African epidemics of meningitis are often enormous. For example, in 1996 more than 

150,000 cases were reported, with nearly 16,000 deaths as a result214. Attack rates as 

high as 1:10 have been observed in individual communities. Furthermore, the estimated 

figures are most likely an underestimation, which is due to both a breakdown of the 

normal reporting systems and the fact that many patients with septicaemia die before 

they reach a hospital75. The epidemics usually start in the beginning of the dry season 

and end quickly when the rains start, only to break out again when the subsequent dry 

season starts. The reason for this pattern is not fully understood, but environmental 

factors, such as absolute humidity and dust concentrations, have been confirmed as 

important factors116.  

The epidemics in Africa have historically mostly been caused by a limited number of 

serogroup A meningococcal clones belonging to cc5. Recent years, however, also 

strains of other serogroups, such as serogroup C, W-135 and X, have been involved18, 

53, 76, 99. In 2000 and 2001, W-135 strains of cc11 from the outbreak among Hajj 

pilgrims in Mecca spread to many countries in Africa with the returning pilgrims49, 86, 

176. Perhaps as a result of this, the first large epidemic caused by serogroup W-135 

(cc11) occurred in Burkina Faso in 2002, resulting in 12,000 cases49. In Niger, 

meningococcal isolates of serogroup X were responsible for about 50% of the 

confirmed cases during 2006, and in the south west parts of the country for as much as 

90%18. 
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Figure 8. African meningitis belt. Picture from Lo Re V et al, 2004103.  

 
Identification and characterization of meningococci 
The gold standard for definitive diagnosis of meningococcal disease is isolation of 

meningococci from a normally sterile body fluid, such as CSF or blood. After culturing, 

the colonies should be examined microscopically after Gram-staining135, 200, and tested 

for rapid oxidase production and sugar degradation. Meningococci degrade glucose 

and maltose, but not sucrose, fructose or lactose. Glucose- or maltose-negative isolates 

may, however, be isolated occationally88. The presence of meningococci in CSF may 

also be confirmed by antigen detection with, for example, direct latex agglutination, a 

method often used in Africa37, 157. Negative culture results that are due to antibiotic 

treatment prior to sample collection are common. For this reason, several non-culture 

methods based on PCR technique and DNA sequencing for identification of 

meningococci have been developed23, 95, 185. 

The cell surface components of meningococci display high levels of variation and 

can be used for characterization and classification of the bacteria. Traditionally, 

differentiation of divergent meningococcal strains has been performed by the use of 

monoclonal or polyclonal antibody panels against phenotypic markers, such as the 

capsular polysaccharide for serogroup, the PorA and PorB proteins for subtype and 

type, respectively, and lipooligosaccharide for immunotype. In addition, antibiogram of 

the different meningococcal strains has been used2, 150, 206. The agar dilution method is 

the “gold standard” for antibiotic susceptibility testing. However, in Sweden and many 

other countries, the Etest method (AB Biodisk, Solna, Sweden), which has shown 
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comparable results, is used202. The minimum inhibitory concentration (MICs) of several 

different antibiotics is determined and the susceptibility pattern can be used for 

differentiation of isolates.  

 

Genetic characterization 

PCR-based methods have also been developed for characterization. These methods 

have also proved useful for culture positive samples because the phenotypical methods 

have their limitations, including relatively low discriminatory abilities and typeability, 

which are due to the presence of epitopes to which antibodies are unavailable, masking 

of epitopes on the cell surface and lack of expression of the PorA protein in some 

isolates106, 198, 205.   

 The serogroup of a meningococcus can be determined genetically by amplification of 

the genes encoding the enzymes that are involved in the synthesis of the different 

polysaccharide capsules121, 141. In similar ways the subtype and type can be determined 

by PCR amplification and sequencing of variable regions within the porA and porB 

genes1, 9, 121, 195.  

In addition to group, type and subtype, several other molecular methods for 

characterization of meningococci exist (see the review by Olcén and Fredlund)128. The 

European Meningococcal Disease Society recently published a modified designation 

scheme for genotypic characterization of meningococci based on serogroup, subtype, 

FetA type, sequence type and clonal complex90. The FetA is an iron-regulated 

meningococcal OMP (encoded by the fetA gene). FetA has not been used in serological 

typing because the protein is only expressed under conditions of iron depletion, i.e. in 

vivo in the host, and not in vitro under normal culture conditions. Instead, the variable 

region of the fetA gene is PCR-amplified and sequenced183. The sequence diversity and 

length of the variable region make the fetA gene suitable for use as a molecular 

marker90. Multilocus sequence typing (MLST) is a molecular method that examines the 

variation of seven housekeeping genes that are under stabilizing selection. Based on the 

sequences of these genes, the isolate is allocated to a sequence type and eventually 

further into a clonal complex105, 196. MLST has been employed to resolve meningococcal 

epidemiology at a variety of levels and is also suitable for studies of meningococcal 

population biology and evolution90.  

Alongside PCR-based methods, pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) has been 

used for a long time for outbreak investigations. PFGE is based on gel electrophoretic 

resolution, using electric fields varying in duration and direction, of large DNA 

fragments after digestion of the whole bacterial chromosome with a restriction 

endonuclease that cuts infrequently. It is a highly discriminating method21, 120.   
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Treatment and prophylaxis 
Antibiotics are the cornerstones of treatment for meningococcal disease and should be 

started as early as possible199. Effective antibiotics immediately stop the proliferation of 

meningococci20, 131. All meningococci in cerebrospinal fluid are killed three to four 

hours after initiation of intravenous treatment with an appropriate antibiotic in an 

adequate dose93. In addition, concentrations of meningococcal endotoxin in plasma 

decrease by 50% within 2 hours20, 131. 

The recommended treatment for adults with suspected acute bacterial meningitis 

patients in industrialized countries is initially usually an extended-spectrum third 

generation cephalosporin: for example, in Sweden, cefotaxime (3 g × 4, intravenous, 

IV) or ceftriaxone (2 g × 2 or 4 g × 1, IV) in combination with ampicillin (3 g × 4, IV) 

alternatively monotherapy with meropenem (2 g × 3, IV)138, 175. After identification of 

meningococci, the antibiotic treatment should be continued with penicillin G (in 

Sweden, 3 g × 4, IV) or a third generation cephalosporin. The treatment is 

recommended to continue for 7 days170, 175.  

In Africa, the general recommendation for treatment of adults during an endemic 

period is multiple doses of ceftriaxone (2 g × 1, IV or intramuscularly, IM, for 5 days). 

During meningococcal epidemics, the recommended treatment is a single dose of 

chloramphenicol in oil (100 mg/kg [max. 3 g], IM) or a single dose of ceftriaxone (100 

mg/kg [max. 4 g], IM)213. 

In addition to antibiotic treatment, aggressive management of raised intracranial 

pressure reduces mortality. Management of shock through the use of volume 

expansion, intensive care monitoring, inotropic support and correction of haemostatic 

metabolic abnormalities can also reduce the fatality rates of meningococcal septicaemia 

from over 30% to less than 5%170, 208. 

Household contacts of a patient with meningococcal disease have a highly elevated 

risk of contracting the disease48. Chemoprophylaxis to eliminate meningococci from 

carriers and thus protect susceptible individuals is recommended for close contacts170. 

Today, many meningococcal isolates are resistant to sulfonamide and hence this drug is 

no longer used for prophylactic treatment. Instead, mainly ciprofloxacin and rifampicin 

are used170. In Sweden, for example, ciprofloxacin is most frequent (adults 500 mg, 

single dose, orally), but rifampicin (adults 2 × 600 mg for 2 days, orally) can be used as 

an alternative161. In addition, ceftriaxone and azitromycin have proven to efficiently 

eradicate meningococcal isolates from the nasopharynx71, 153 and ceftriaxone is the first 

choice prophylaxis for pregnant women161. 

Another way to prevent mortality and morbidity following meningococcal disease in 

a longer perspective is by vaccination. Today, there are protective vaccines available 

against serogroup A, C, W-135 and Y, as well as against certain specific types of 
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serogroup B meningococci. The protective effects of vaccination is good and immunity 

is presumed to last up to three years with polysaccharide vaccine and longer with the 

new conjugate vaccine. However, there is still no broad vaccine available that covers all 

serogroup B strains161, 189.  

 

Antibiotic Resistance  

Increasing antimicrobial resistance among bacterial pathogens is a serious public health 

threat worldwide and today resistance can be found in almost every bacterial species 

for which antibiotic therapy exists. Bacteria can be naturally resistant to an antibiotic 

(intrinsic resistance), which is often due to lack of the target molecule. Bacteria may 

also be genetically altered and thereby gain resistance to an antibiotic (acquired 

resistance). Depending on the drug and the bacterium different mechanisms can confer 

antibiotic resistance83, 125. The main mechanisms are: 

 

 Decreased uptake of antibiotic. Some antibiotics gain entrance to the cell via the 

membrane porins of the bacteria. Chromosomal mutations leading to changes in 

the porins or lack of porins, restrict the uptake of the drug. 

 

 Increased export of antibiotic. Efflux of drugs by energy-requiring pumps 

reduces the drug concentration in the cell. Some efflux pumps are antibiotic 

specific while others extrude a variety of diverse compounds. 

 

 Inactivation or modification of target. Changes in the structure of target 

molecules may lead to decreased affinity for the antibiotics.  

 

 Alternative target. The bacteria can acquire an alternative target, which, in 

contrast to the original sensitive target is resistant to inhibition by the antibiotic, 

and thereby avoid the effect of the antibiotic.  

 

 Inactivation or modification of antibiotic. Some bacteria can produce enzymes 

that alter or degrade the antibiotic before it reaches its target.  
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Figure 9. Schematic illustration of the main antibiotic resistance mechanisms in bacteria.  

 

Antibiotic resistance can be acquired by mutations within the bacterial genome or 

by spread of genetic elements between bacteria47. Genetic analyses of microbial 

metabolic pathways indicate that bacteria invented both β-lactam antibiotics and the β-

lactamase enzymes to resist those antibiotics more than 2 billion years ago78, 79. In 

contrast, humans did not discover antibiotics until the first half of the 20th century. 

Consequently, the bacteria have been able to both create and defeat antibiotics for 20 

million times longer than humans have known that antibiotics existed. Considering 

this, it is obvious that the microbes do not need the help of humans to create antibiotic 

resistance. However, what humans can do is to affect the rate of spread of bacterial 

resistance by applying selective pressure via exposure to the huge amount of antibiotics 

that have been used in patients and animals over the past half century132.  

 

Usage of antibiotics  

The use of antibiotics is highly divergent in countries around the world. Figure 10 

shows the total outpatient antibiotic use in 24 European countries during 2006 

(compiled by the European Surveillance of Antimicrobial Consumption, ESAC). 

Penicillin was the most frequently prescribed antibiotic class in all countries. The 

highest consumption was seen in Greece and Cyprus, followed by France and Italy (in 
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both Greece and Cyprus the total antibiotic use, including the hospital sector are 

shown, however, the hospital use of antibiotics (<3.5 defined daily doses [DDD] per 

1000 inhabitants per day) can almost be neglected compared with the outpatient 

use118). In Sweden, a small decrease in the use of both penicillins and cephalosporins 

could be observed between 2001 and 2006 (Figure 11).  

 

 

 
Figure 10. Total outpatient use (DDD - defined daily dose) of different antibiotics in 2006 in 

24 European countries (standard country codes used). *GR, LT, CY, and BG total use, i.e. 

including the hospital sector. **ES: reimbursement data, which do not include over-the-

counter sales without prescription. Figure obtained from Muller A et al, 2008118. 

 

In the annual report from the European Antimicrobial Resistance Surveillance 

System (EARSS) a clear association between the level of antibiotics used and the 

presence of resistance was observed. For example, for MRSA, enterococci and 

pneumococci the resistance situation is much worse in France and the South European 

countries than in the north of Europe57.  

In addition to the antimicrobial agents used in hospitals and among outpatients, 

antibiotics are used in veterinary medicine, both for treatment and prophylaxis. 

Antibiotics have also been used as growth promoters in commercial feed since the 

1950s.          
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Figure 11. The use of penicillin G and penicillin V (11a) and cephalosporins (11b) in Sweden 

from 2001 to 2006 (DDD - defined daily dose). Data obtained from Apoteket AB, Xplain. 

 

Antibiotic resistance in meningococci 

Meningococci have been known to be highly susceptible to the antibiotics used, both 

for treatment and for prophylaxis. On the other hand, resistance in the closely related 

gonococci has been a problem for decades. Because both these Neisseria species have a 

high capacity for genetic exchange, there is growing fear that the meningococcus will 

eventually develop a similar resistance pattern as the gonococcus. Indeed, during the 

past decade, there have been several reports of meningococcal isolates with reduced 

susceptibility to penicillin130, 167, 177, 201, 204 and exceedingly rare β-lactamase producing 

isolates have been described19, 52, 67, 203. The amount of meningococcal isolates with 
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reduced susceptibility to penicillin in Europe is displayed in Figure 12. Fortunately, 

despite the rather high worldwide occurrence of meningococcal isolates with reduced 

susceptibility to penicillin, penicillin treatment failures are still very rare and are seldom 

adequately confirmed and conclusive28, 42, 191.  

Reduced susceptibility to ciprofloxacin5, 35, 39, 43, 158, 171 and resistance to rifampicin140, 

166, 179 have also been reported from many countries. Furthermore, there have been rare 

reports of chloramphenicol resistant meningococcal isolates from Australia, France and 

Vietnam70, 155. Resistance to ceftriaxone is claimed to have been identified and was 

reported from India107. These strains, however, have not been further examined, 

comprehensively phenotypically and genetically characterized, and/or confirmed by an 

independent laboratory122.    

 

 
Figure 12. European percentage distribution of intermediate resistance to penicillin (MIC 

>0.06-1 mg/l) in meningococcal isolates. Picture obtained from VVaazzqquueezz  JJAA  eett  aall,,  22000077204..  204

 

Penicillins   

Penicillin and other β-lactams are lytic antibiotics meaning that the bacteria normally 

lyse as a consequence of antibiotic action125. The β-lactams act by inhibiting the 

transpeptidation of the peptidoglycan in the bacterial cell wall synthesis. The 

transpeptidation is catalyzed by a membrane bound enzyme, also known as a penicillin 

binding protein (PBP)160. The reduced susceptibility, or intermediate resistance, to 

penicillins (PenI) in meningococci is mainly due to alterations in the structure of PBP 2, 

encoded by the penA gene8, 162, 177. The modifications of PBP 2 result in a decrease in the 
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affinity of PBP 2 to penicillin, as well as in modifications in the structure of 

peptidoglycan in the bacterial cell wall6. The penA genes of susceptible isolates (the 

wild-type penA genes) seem to be highly conserved in their DNA sequence. However, 

the genes of the PenI isolates are fairly variable and highly divergent from the wild-type 

genes8, 165, 177. These variations have been suggested to be due to genetic exchange 

through transformation, and subsequently recombination, between the meningococcus 

and non-pathogenic commensal neisserial species (e.g., N. flavescens)6, 163, 164. Because 

of this genetic exchange, the penA gene of PenI isolates has a mosaic structure, 

consisting of regions essentially identical to those in susceptible isolates and regions 14-

23% divergent in sequence (Figure 13)162, 177. The polymorphisms are located mainly in 

the last two-thirds of the gene that encodes about 400 amino acids at the C-terminal 

part of the protein12. 
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Figure 13. DNA homology between penA14, a meningococcal mosaic allele from a PenI 

isolate, and the corresponding penA genes from other Neisseria species: N. perflava (accession 

no X76423), N. mucosa (accession no X59635), N. cinerea (accession no Z17310) and N. 

flavescens (accession no M26645). The global homology on the 402-bp fragment between 

penA14 and each of these penA genes, as well as with meningococcal wild-type penA1, is 

indicated in parentheses on the left. The levels of local homology with different segments of 

penA are indicated on the right. Modified picture from Taha M-K et al, 2007177. 

 

Chloramphenicol 

Chloramphenicol acts by reversible inhibition of protein synthesis of the bacteria. This 

is conducted by binding to the 50S subunit of the bacterial ribosomes. 
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Chloramphenicol penetrates the blood-brain barrier more effectively than the β-lactam 

antibiotics, which makes it efficient for treatment of meningitis160, 170. As mentioned 

previously, resistance to chloramphenicol is still very rare in meningococci. The 

resistance is due to the action of the enzyme chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT). 

CAT mediates O-acetylation of chloramphenicol and thereby destroys its affinity for 

bacterial ribosomes and the ability to inhibit bacterial growth210. The cat genes 

encoding the production of CAT enzymes are often found in mobile genetic elements, 

such as transposons, integrons or plasmids. The few reported cases of chloramphenicol 

resistant meningococci have all been due to the presence of the catP gene70, 155. 

 

Rifampicin 

Rifampicin acts by binding to the β-subunit of the RNA polymerase of the bacteria, 

preventing transcription of DNA to RNA81. Resistance to rifampicin in the 

meningococcus is conferred mainly by point mutations in the rpoB gene25, 124, encoding 

the β-subunit. The mutations lead to alterations in the amino acid sequence of the 

protein. A few amino acid positions have been shown directly linked to rifampicin 

resistance25, 124, 166, 179. Alteration in one of these positions is enough to cause high level 

resistance in meningococci179. However, meningococcal isolates showing this level of 

rifampicin resistance are rare. Moreover, they seem to belong to different phenotypes 

and genotypes. The reasons for the non-expansion of these isolates are still unclear. 

Biological costs of rpoB mutations during infection may be one explanation. 

 

Ciprofloxacin 

Ciprofloxacin is a fluoroquinolone and acts by interfering with the DNA replication of 

the bacteria by binding to DNA gyrase and topoisomerase IV, both essential for DNA 

replication. Defect enzymes lead to strand cuts, which will kill the bacteria54, 160. DNA 

gyrase consists of two GyrA and two GyrB subunits, encoded by the genes gyrA and 

gyrB and topoisomerase IV of two ParC and two ParE subunits, encoded by parC and 

parE54. Intermediate susceptibility or resistance to ciprofloxacin in Neisseria is 

mediated primarily by mutations in the gyrA gene, resulting in low-level resistance. A 

combination of mutations in the gyrA and parC, and possibly parE genes, results in 

further elevated MICs in gonococci50, 101, 156. In clinical meningococcal isolates so far 

mainly mutations in the gyrA gene have been described5, 35, 39, 43, 158, 171. There is still no 

clear comprehension as to why ciprofloxacin resistance is so infrequent in 

meningococci as compared with, for example, gonococci, but as in the case of 

rifampicin, biological costs of the mutations may be one explanation. 
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Sulfonamides 

Sulfonamide agents target bacterial dihydropteroate synthase (DHPS) enzymes, thereby 

inhibiting the synthesis of folic acid. Resistance in meningococci is mediated by 

alterations in the gene encoding the DHPS enzyme, the folP gene62, 97. Resistance 

against sulfonamide developed in meningococci relatively shortly after the introduction 

of the antibiotic114. Resistance is still common among clinical meningococcal isolates 

despite that sulfonamides are no longer used for treatment of meningococcal disease. In 

a survey in the USA, for example, only 46% of the isolates were susceptible146. In 

Sweden, the percentage of sulfadiazine resistance varied from 52 to 81% per year 

between 1995 and 2008 (paper IV). The sulfonamide resistance is thought to be due to 

transformation, and subsequently, recombination between the meningococcus and non-

pathogenic commensal neisserial species, giving the folP gene a mosaic structure60, 160.

  

Tetracycline 

Tetracycline inhibits the bacterial protein synthesis reversibly by binding to the 

bacterial 70S ribosome and thereby blocking the binding of tRNA160. Tetracycline is 

not used for treatment of meningococcal disease, but because this antibiotic is used for 

treatment of many other infections, the susceptibility pattern may reflect the overall 

antibiotic pressure on meningococcal isolates. Resistance to tetracycline in 

meningococci is associated with the drug efflux mechanism, encoded by the tet(B) 

gene44. A high level of resistance to tetracycline (85%) has previously been described in 

a study including a limited number of African meningococcal isolates (n=20)148.  

Resistance to tetracycline has also been described by Crawford and co-workers44, 91, but 

was limited to meningococcal isolates belonging to serogroup A and cc5.   
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AIMS OF THE THESIS 
 

The major aims of the present thesis were to: 

 

 Explore the totally reported variation in the penA gene of meningococci and to 

describe the association between penA sequences and MICs of β-lactam 

antibiotics (paper I). 

 

 Investigate whether real-time PCR and pyrosequencing technology, limited to 

two PenI specific sites, are sufficient to detect reduced susceptibility to β-lactam 

antibiotics in meningococcal isolates (paper II). 

 

 Comprehensively describe the antibiotic susceptibility of invasive meningococcal 

isolates collected in Sweden and in the African meningitis belt (papers III and 

IV). 

 

 Analyze the rpoB gene sequences of European meningococcal isolates and 

describe the association between rpoB sequences and MICs of rifampicin in 

order to suggest a breakpoint for resistance to rifampicin (paper V). 

 

 Address the impact of mutations in the rpoB gene on meningococcal 

pathogenicity/virulence in order to understand the biological cost of these 

alterations (paper V). 
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MATERIALS & METHODS 
 
Bacterial isolates  
All invasive meningococcal isolates in Sweden are sent to our laboratory, the Swedish 

Reference Laboratory for Pathogenic Neisseria, Department of Laboratory Medicine, 

Clinical Microbiology, Örebro University Hospital in Örebro, for characterization and 

preservation at –70°C. 

In paper I, 60 clinical meningococcal isolates (invasive [n=55; serogroup B, n=31; C, 

n=13; Y, n=6; W-135, n=5] and carrier [n=5; serogroup B, n=1; 29E, n=1; non 

groupable (NG), n=3]) collected in Sweden between 1996 and 2004 and 17 

meningococcal strains, previously used in an antibiotic susceptibility study performed 

by the European Society of Meningococcal Disease202, were examined. The clinical 

isolates were selected to represent all the different MICs of penicillin G found in 

Sweden. Additional isolates comprising MIC values in close association to the 

phenotypical breakpoint for PenI were also included. For comparison, two 

meningococcal reference strains, i.e. MC58181 and OR173/8787, and one gonococcal 

reference strain (CCUG 15821) were also included.  

In paper II, the same isolates and reference strains (except for the gonococcal strain) 

were used as in paper I.  In addition, all Swedish invasive meningococcal isolates (one 

per patient) from 2005 (n=48) were included. These isolates were derived from blood 

(n=34) and cerebrospinal fluid (n=14) and were of serogroup B (n=25), C (n=16), Y 

(n=4), W-135 (n=1), A (n=1) and X (n=1). 

In paper III, invasive African meningococcal isolates from collections available at the 

WHO Collaborating Centers in Marseille, France and Oslo, Norway and at our 

laboratory were used. Included were all isolates with suspected reduced susceptibility 

to any relevant antibiotic according to initial testing, as well as isolates representing the 

prevalent phenotypes from each country. The selected isolates (n=137) were recovered 

between 2000 and 2006 and were from 18 African countries, mainly within the 

meningitis belt (i.e. Angola, Benin, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Central African 

Republic, Chad, Djibouti, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Niger, Nigeria, Rep. of the Congo, 

Senegal, Somalia, Sudan and Uganda). The included isolates were of serogroup A 

(n=82), W-135 (n=38), X (n=8), Y (n=7), C (n=1) and NG (n=1). 

In paper IV, all Swedish invasive meningococcal isolates cultured and characterized 

by our laboratory from 1995 to 2008 (n=717; from blood [n=438], cerebrospinal fluid 

[n=266], joint fluid [n=12] and unspecified [n=1]) were included. The isolates were of 

serogroup B (n=391; 55%), C (n=204; 28%), Y (n=79; 11%), W-135 (n=33; 5%), 29E 

(n=2), A (n=1), X (n=1), Z (n=1) and NG (n=5). 
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In paper V, 352 clinical meningococcal isolates from 12 mainly European countries 

(Austria, Belgium, Central African Republic, Czech Republic, France, Germany, 

Greece, Italy, Poland, Romania, Spain and Sweden), collected between 1984 and 2009, 

were examined. The collection comprised all clinical isolates with MIC ≥0.25 mg/l 

received by the national reference laboratories for meningococci in the participating 

European countries (n=161). In addition, representative isolates displaying MIC of 

rifampicin <0.25 mg/l were examined (n=191). The isolates represented mostly invasive 

isolates (n=245, 69%). The remaining isolates were mainly from respiratory sites. The 

isolates were of serogroup B (n=153, 43%), C (n=110, 31%), W-135 (n=11), Y (n=9), 

A (n=4), X (n=2), 29E (n=1) and NG (n=40) (six isolates were not serogrouped).  

 

Cerebrospinal fluid samples (papers I-II) 
In papers I and II, five cerebrospinal fluid samples derived from patients suffering from 

meningococcal meningitis were included. 

 

Culture conditions 
All isolates and reference strains in papers I-IV were cultured on GC agar plates (3.6% 

Difco GC Medium Base [Becton, Dickinson and Company, Sparks, USA], 

supplemented with 1% haemoglobin [Becton, Dickinson and Company], 1% BBL 

IsovitaleX Enrichment [Becton, Dickinson and Company] and 10% horse serum) at 

37°C, 5% CO2, for 18-24 hours. In papers I-III, the antibiotic susceptibility testing was 

performed on Mueller-Hinton agar (Becton, Dickinson and Company) supplemented 

with 5% sheep blood and in paper IV on Mueller-Hinton agar supplemented with 5% 

heated (“chocolated”) defibrinated horse blood. All plates used for antibiotic 

susceptibility testing were incubated at 37°C in 5% CO2 for 16-18 hours. In paper V, 

slightly different standard media were used at the different national reference 

laboratories for culture of the bacteria and antibiotic susceptibility testing.  

 

Antibiotic susceptibility testing 
Antibiotic susceptibility was determined using the Etest method (AB Biodisk). In papers 

I-II, the following agents were tested: penicillin G, ampicillin, penicillin V, cefotaxime 

and cefuroxime; in paper III penicillin G, ampicillin, penicillin V, ceftriaxone, 

cefuroxime, chloramphenicol, ciprofloxacin, rifampicin, tetracycline, erythromycin and 

sulfadiazine were used; in paper IV penicillin G, penicillin V, cefotaxime, 

chloramphenicol, ciprofloxacin, rifampicin and sulfadiazine were used; and in paper V 

rifampicin was used. All isolates in papers I-IV were tested for β-lactamase production 

using nitrocefin discs (AB Biodisk).     
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Serological characterization 
Serogrouping with co-agglutination against serogroup A, B, C, 29E, X, Y, Z and W-

135 were performed on all isolates included in papers I, II and IV127.  In papers III and 

V, serogroup was determined by agglutination according to the standard procedure of 

each participating laboratory.  

 

Genetic characterization  
In addition to serological characterization, several genetic methods were used to 

epidemiologically type the isolates and examine the genes involved in the development 

of antibiotic resistance. An introduction to the methods used is given below. 

 

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR): PCR is an enzymatic reaction for production of large 

amounts of specific DNA fragments. It is a widely used technique in molecular biology 

and was first described in the late 1980s. The method is based on the ability of the 

enzyme DNA polymerase to amplify a specific region of single-stranded DNA by 

elongation of the complementary strand119. In this way millions of copies of the specific 

DNA region are generated (Figure 14). To visualize the DNA and confirm 

amplification of the correct product, size differentiation by gel electrophoresis is often 

used (Figure 15). 

 

Real-time PCR: The basics of real-time PCR are the same as for conventional PCR. 

However, the amplification of a specific DNA fragment is measured in real-time and 

hence no post-amplification step for visualization is needed. In this thesis, the 

amplification and detection were accomplished by using SYBR Green I melting curve 

analysis (Figure 16). Detection of PCR products can also be achieved using specific 

probes designed to bind only to the desired DNA fragment; in this case no melting 

analysis is needed. Compared to conventional PCR, real-time PCR is faster, often more 

sensitive and reduces the risk of contamination because the reaction tubes are never 

opened after amplification. Another advantage is that quantification can be performed 

using DNA standards with known concentration. However, the method has 

drawbacks. Compared to conventional PCR, the real-time format is commonly more 

sensitive to presence of inhibitory substances in clinical samples and there is limitation 

in the length of PCR products (ideally 100-1000 bp). 
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One copy The 1:st cycle gives two copies

1. Denaturation 95ºC The 2:nd cycle gives four copies

2. Primer 50-60ºC
anneling

30-40 cycles give several 
3. Elongation 72 ºC million copies

Figure 14. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR). A DNA template is amplified in 25-40 cycles, 
theoretically producing >107 to >1012 copies. Each cycle usually consists of three steps. 
1. Denaturation dsDNA to ssDNA. 2. Annealing of primers (18-30 bp) to their specific sites. 
3. Polymerase-mediated elongation by inserting complementary bases (A-T and G-C) 
initiated from the primer. Courtesy of Paula Mölling
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Figure 15. Gel electrophoresis. PCR products or other DNA fragments (1-4) can be visualised by
gel electrophoresis. The DNA is loaded into the wells and the negatively charged DNA migrates 
towards the positive anode. By using ethidium bromide, a fluorescent dye that intercalates dsDNA, 
the DNA bands can be visualised by ultraviolet light and photographed. Large fragments and 
linear molecules migrate more slowly in the agarose gel than small fragments and compact 
molecules because they are retarded by the agarose particles. A molecular weight marker (MW), 
fragments of known sizes, is run together with the samples to establish the size of the 
fragments. Courtesy of Paula Mölling
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Figure 16. LightCycler real-time PCR using SYBR Green I. The increase of PCR copies is detected 
directly during cycling in real-time PCR. 1. SYBR Green I binds to the minor groove of dsDNA in the 
extending PCR products and an enhanced fluorescence is emitted. 2. The fluorescence is measured at 
the end of the elongation phase in each cycle. 3. To detect specific PCR products a melting curve 
analysis is performed, in which the melting temperature of the PCR product, 50% each of ssDNA
and dsDNA, are calculated by plotting the negative derivate (-dF [F, fluorescence]/dT [T, 
temperature]) of the melting curve versus the temperature. The figure illustrates the result 
from different amouts of DNA in the sample. Courtesy of Paula Mölling
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Nucleotide sequencing: The Sanger dideoxy sequencing method resembles the ordinary 

PCR method and enables determination of the exact nucleotide sequence of the DNA 

(Figure 17)147. DNA sequencing is used in several methods for characterization of 

meningococci (e.g., genosubtyping, MLST and sequencing of the fetA and porB genes). 

Sequencing is also used when characterizing the genes involved in antibiotic resistance, 

such as penA, rpoB and gyrA.     

 

Pyrosequencing: Pyrosequencing is a real-time sequencing technique. It is based on 

detection of the release of pyrophosphate (PPi) during DNA synthesis. In a cascade of 

enzymatic reactions visible light is generated that is proportional to the number of 

incorporated nucleotides (Figure 18)143. Pyrosequencing is accurate and reproducible 

and enables reading from the first base after the primer. Compared to conventional 

Sanger sequencing, pyrosequencing is less expensive, time-consuming and labor-

intensive. However, the reading length is limited to approximately 60 to 70 bp using 

most standard protocols. There may also be a problem with the reading accuracy in 

DNA stretches with long homopolymers.    
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1. 2.

Figure 17. DNA sequencing. 1. Cycle sequencing PCR repeated 25 times. Containing labelled ddNTPs 
(different dye for each type of ddNTP) that randomly will terminate the elongation of the DNA when 
incorporated. 2. The fragments are then separated by capillary electrophoresis (separates fragments 
of one base different in length). Each fragment is registered by its laser excited dye and the 
order of the bases can be read. Courtesy of Paula Mölling
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Figure 18. Pyrosequencing technology. The different types of dNTPs are separately dispensated. 
Incorporation of nucleotides during primer-directed DNA synthesis generates pyrophosphate (PPi), 
which triggers a cascade of enzymatic reactions. Finally, light is emitted, the intensity of which is 
proportional to the number of nucleotides incorporated for each dNTP dispensation. The light is 
detected by a charge coupled device camera and monitored as peaks in a pyrogram. 
Non-incorporated and excess of dNTPs are degraded by the enzyme apyrase before the 
next dNTP dispensation. Images supplied by Biotage AB, Sweden. 
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Isolation of DNA 

In papers I-III, isolation of genomic DNA from the meningococcal isolates and 

reference strains was performed using the MagNA Pure LC Instrument and MagNA 

Pure LC DNA Isolation Kit III (Roche Diagnostics GmbH, Mannheim, Germany) or 

the MagNA Pure Compact together with MagNA Pure Compact Nucleic Acid 

Isolation Kit I (Roche Diagnostics GmbH) according to the manufacturer’s 

instructions. Before the automated DNA isolation, the bacteria were pre-treated with 

lysis buffer and proteinas K (Roche Diagnostics GmbH) according to the 

manufacturer’s instructions.  In paper V, bacterial DNA was isolated from a 

suspension comprising 1-2 colonies in 100 µl 10 mM Tris-HCl or sterile H2O. After 

boiling, the suspension was centrifuged for 5 min at approximately 12 000 × g and the 

supernatant was transferred to a sterile tube (slightly different standard procedures for 

isolation of DNA were used at the different national reference laboratories). The DNA 

preparations were stored at 4°C prior to PCR. 

  

Genosubtyping (papers III and V) 

The genosubtype was determined for all meningococcal isolates in papers III and V. 

The variable regions (VRs) 1, 2 and 3 of the porA gene were amplified and sequenced 

as previously described121. The deduced amino acid sequences of VR1 and VR2 were 

assigned genosubtype numbers according to the Neisseria meningitidis PorA variable 

regions database (http://neisseria.org/perl/agdbnet/agdbnet.pl?file=poravr.xml) and the 

sequences of VR3 according to the PorA VR3 database 

(http://www.smprl.scot.nhs.uk/PorA_VR3.htm). 

 

MLST (papers III and V) 

MLST was performed on all isolates in paper III and on 241 (61%) of the isolates 

examined in paper V. The sequences of seven housekeeping genes (abcZ, adk, aroE, 

fumC, gdh, pdhC and pgm) were determined as previously described87, 105. The isolates 

were assigned sequence types and clonal complexes according to the Neisseria MLST 

website (http://pubmlst.org/neisseria/). 

  

FetA typing (paper V) 

The variable region of the fetA gene was amplified and sequenced as previously 

described183 in 151 (43%) of the isolates included in paper V. The sequences were 

assigned FetA variant numbers according to the Neisseria FetA variable region 

database (http://neisseria.org/perl/agdbnet/agdbnet.pl?file=fetavr.xml). 
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penA gene sequencing (papers I and III) 
Amplification of the penA gene was performed as previously described12, with minor 

modifications. The PCR mixture, in total 50 µl, contained 1.25 U AmpliTaq Gold 

DNA polymerase (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) and 1 µl of the genomic 

DNA template. One of the primers, Mod-Gcdown3, was slightly modified compared 

with the primer used by Arreaza and Vázquez (Table 1). The PCR conditions were as 

previously described, except that an initial enzyme activation step at 94°C for 10 min 

was included; however, for the CSF samples, there were 40 cycles of amplification 

instead of 30. The PCR products were analyzed by electrophoresis through a 2% 

agarose gel and ethidium bromide staining. DNA Molecular Weight Marker VI (Roche 

Diagnostics GmbH) was included on each gel. 
  

Table 1. Primers used in PCR and sequencing of the penA gene and in real-time PCR and 

pyrosequencing of the PenI specific sites. 

Primer Sequence (5’→ 3’) Use Source (reference) 

Gcup2 TTTGCACACGTCATCGGATTAC PCR and sequencing 12 

Mod-

Gcdown3 

CGGGGATATAACTGCGGCCGTC PCR and sequencing Shortened Gcdown3 
12 

Fo TATACCGCACTGACGCACGAC Sequencing 12 

Ro GCCGTCGTGCGTCAGTGC Sequencing 12 

AA-1a ATCGAACAGGCGACGATGTC Sequencing 8 

PenA-R2a GCCTGTTTTTCAAAGCTGACC Sequencing Paper I 

penA-Fb GTGCGGTAGATGGTTTCGA Real-time PCR Paper II 

penA-R TTACCGCCACAATCACACG Real-time PCR Paper II 

penA-s1-3c GTAGCGATGTGTTTGT Pyrosequencing Paper II 

penA-s1-4c GTGGCAACGTGTTTGT Pyrosequencing Paper II 
a For some of the isolates, the primers Fo and Ro did not work because of polymorphism in the 

annealing site. Thus, AA-1 and PenA-R2 were used instead. 
b Primer biotinylated at the 5’-end.  
c Because of substantial genetic heterogeneity in the primer annealing site, especially between 

penA wild-type sequence and penA mosaic alleles, two slightly different primers were used. 

 

The penA gene PCR products were purified using a High Pure PCR product 

purification kit (Roche Diagnostics GmbH) according to the manufacturer’s 

instructions. The purified penA gene amplicons were then cycle sequenced using the 

primers shown in Table 1. Each sequencing reaction (10 µl) contained 4 µl BigDye 

Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems, Warrington, UK), 1.6 

pmol primer and 1 µl purified PCR product. The cycle sequencing PCR consisted of 25 

cycles of 96°C for 10 s, 50°C for 5 s and 60°C for 4 min. The products were 
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subsequently purified using ethanol/sodium acetate precipitation and resuspended in 10 

µl formamide (Applied Biosystems, Warrington, UK) according to the manufacturer’s 

instructions. The nucleotide sequences were determined using ABI PRISM 3100 

Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). The sequence of each 

strand of each compiled sequence was determined. 

 

penA gene real-time PCR and pyrosequencing (paper II) 
A 141 bp segment of the penA gene, which includes nucleotides 1460 to 1600 of the 

MC58 penA gene181, was amplified using the LightCycler system (Roche Diagnostics 

GmbH) with SYBR Green I fluorescence melting curve analysis for identification of 

specific amplicons. Each PCR mixture (20 µl) contained 2 µl of LightCycler Faststart 

DNA Master SYBR Green I (Roche Diagnostics GmbH), 3 mM MgCl2, a 0.5 µM 

concentration of each primer (Table 1) and 2 µl of DNA template. One of the PCR 

primers was biotinylated at the 5’-end for single-strand separation (Table 1). The 

cycling parameters of the amplification were as follows: a Faststart enzyme activation 

step at 95°C for 10 min, followed by 45 cycles heating up to 95°C, 55°C for 10 s, and 

72°C for 6 s. For the subsequent melting curve analysis, the parameters were as 

follows: rapid heating of the PCR products up to 95°C, cooling at 65°C for 45 s, and 

finally, slowly heating (0.1°C/s) up to 95°C.  

 Single-stranded DNA template of the penA real-time PCR amplicons was prepared 

using a Vacuum Prep Tool and Vacuum Prep Worktable (Biotage AB, Uppsala, 

Sweden). In brief, 20 µl of a biotinylated PCR product was immobilized onto 3 µl 

streptavidin-coated Sepharose High Performance beads (GE Healthcare AB, Uppsala, 

Sweden) and then diluted in a binding buffer (10 mM Tris, 2 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 

0.1% Tween 20) by incubation in a shaking mixer (1000 rpm) for five min at room 

temperature. The double-stranded DNA was initially purified with 70% ethanol 

followed by 95% ethanol, denatured using 0.2 M NaOH, and finally, purified with 

wash buffer (10 mM Tris). 

 The beads with the purified PCR products were suspended in 40 µl annealing buffer 

(20 mM Tris, 2 mM magnesium acetate) containing 16 pmol sequencing primer, i.e. 

penA-s1-3 or penA-s1-4 (both primers were separately used for all isolates, Table 1). 

The sequencing primer was hybridized to the single-stranded DNA at 80°C for 2 min 

and allowed to achieve room temperature before pyrosequenced in a PSQ 96 MA 

instrument (Biotage AB). The different types of deoxynucleoside triphosphate were 

separately dispensated in a cyclic manner (25×CTAG). 
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rpoB gene sequencing (paper V) 
A 839 bp segment of the rpoB gene, which includes nucleotides 1255 to 2093 of the 

MC58 rpoB gene181, was amplified and sequenced as previously described179 in all 

isolates included in paper V (n=352). Slightly different standard procedures were used 

at the different participating national reference laboratories. The primers used are 

shown in Table 2.  

 

Table 2. Primers used in PCR and sequencing of the rpoB gene. All primers were previously 

described by Taha and co-workers179. 

Primer Sequence (5’→ 3’) Use 

RpoB1F gttttcccagtcacgacgttgtaCTGTCCGAAGCCCAACAAAACTCTTGGa PCR 

RpoB1R ttgtgagcggataacaatttcTTCCAAGAATGGAATCAGGGATGCTGCa PCR 

RpoB1UP ggccgtctgaaCTGTCCGAAGCCCAACAAAACTCTTGGb PCR 

F seq GTTTTCCCAGTCACGACGTTGTA Sequencing 

R seq TTGTGAGCGGATAACAATTTC Sequencing 
a Sequencing adaptors in lower case. 
b DNA uptake sequence in lower case. 

 

Sequence analysis (papers I, III and V) 
In paper I, two multiple-sequence alignments (1149 and 402 unambiguously aligned 

nucleotides) of the C-terminal part of the penA gene and the corresponding deduced 

amino acid sequences were performed using the software BioEdit (version 5.0.9) with 

manual adjustment. For comparison, penA gene sequences from 26 PenI meningococcal 

isolates with MICs of penicillin G ranging from 0.094 mg/l to 1.28 mg/l and 211 penA 

gene sequences from meningococcal isolates without depicted MICs, deposited in 

GenBank, were also included. For identification of different sequence variants, 

phylogenetic trees were constructed with TREECON (version 1.3b) by using the Jin 

and Nei substitution model, the Kimura evolutionary model, an α-value of 0.5 and the 

neighbor-joining method197, as previously described193. 

 In paper III, the isolates were assigned a penA allele number using the N. 

meningitidis penA database (http://neisseria.org/perl/agdbnet/agdbnet.pl?file=penA.xml) 

and a phylogenetic tree was constructed based on the different penA alleles, as 

described above. 
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 In paper V, a multiple-sequence alignment based on 660 bp of the rpoB gene, 

corresponding to amino acids 452-671 in the RpoB protein, was made using the 

MacMolly program (Mologen, Berlin, Germany). Sequences differing by at least one 

nucleotide were assigned a unique rpoB allele sequence number. Phylogenetic networks 

were generated with Splitstree 4.10 (available at www.splitstree.org) using default 

parameters85.  



Transformation of meningococci (paper V) 
rpoB amplicons from four rifampicin resistant isolates (MIC >32 mg/l), harbouring the 

alteration S548F, H552R, H552N or S557F were used to transform a rifampicin 

susceptible transformable strain, Clone 12, as previously described8. The rpoB 

amplicons were generated using the primers ropB1UP (containing the Neisseria-specific 

DUS) and rpoB1R (Table 2). In short, a suspension of the susceptible recipient strain 

(108 colony forming units (CFU)/ml in liquid GCB broth [1.5% protease peptone No 3, 

0.4% K2HPO4, 0.1% KH2PO4, 0.5% NaCl], 1 ml in total) was incubated together with 

1-2 µg of the transforming rpoB amplicon at 37°C, 5% CO2, for 4-5 h. Before 

incubation, supplement I (40% glucose, 1%L-glutamine in Milli Q-H2O), final 

concentration 1%, supplement II (0.5% Fe(NO3)3, 0.002% Cocarboxylase in Milli Q-

H2O), final concentration 0.1% and 5 mM MgCl2 were added to the suspension. After 

incubation, transformants were selected on GC agar plates, supplemented with Kellogg 

supplements94 in the presence of rifampicin at a concentration of 32 mg/l. rpoB gene 

sequencing was used to confirm the allelic replacement in the recipient strain. 

 

Virulence analysis of rifampicin resistant isolates (paper V) 
The impact of rpoB mutations on meningococcal pathogenicity/virulence was evaluated 

by the ability of rifampicin resistant strains to provoke bacteraemia in BALB/c 

transgenic mice expressing human transferring (the choice of this model is warranted in 

that it allows bacterial growth the availability of human transferrin as an iron 

source)219. Rifampicin resistant transformants with alteration S548F or S557F were 

compared with the susceptible parent strain, Clone 12.  Six weeks old female mice were 

challenged with standardized inocula of 5 × 106 CFUs. Bacteraemia levels after 2, 6 and 

24 hours of infection were measured by plating serial dilution of blood on GCB 

medium. Quantification of cytokines (TNF-α and IL-6) and chemokines (KC; the 

murine homolog of human IL-8) in blood was performed by ELISA (Quantikine, R&D 

Systems Europe, Abingdon, United Kingdom) according to the manufacturer’s 

instructions.  

 

Statistical analysis (paper V) 
Qualitative data were analyzed using the Chi2 test. A p value of ≤0.05 was considered 

statistically significant. Geometric means as well as lower and upper 95% confidence 

intervals were calculated using GraphPad InStat version 3.06 (GraphPad Software, San 

Diego, USA). For reliable calculation of geometric means and 95% confidence 

intervals, only alleles represented by at least five isolates were included.  
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Correlation between penA gene sequence, PenI-specific sites and MIC (papers I and II) 
The penA gene sequences of meningococcal isolates can be divided into two groups. 

The first group is highly homogeneous with only a few nucleotide polymorphisms 

(Figure 19). In this homogeneous group there were no recognizable mosaic structures 

and all the penicillin susceptible isolates were found in this group. Based on these 

observations, the penA gene sequences included in this group were designated as wild-

type (WT) penA gene sequences. There is a great diversity in the remaining penA gene 

sequences (Figure 19). All these sequences comprised obvious mosaic structures; 

however, the extent of mosaic structures varied substantially between the sequences, 

from spanning over about 100 bp to the whole sequence examined.  

In paper I, two alignments were made: totally, 1149 nucleotide sites and 402 

nucleotide sites, of all the meningococcal penA gene sequences included in the study. 

The number of sequence variants and polymorphic sites found in both the mosaic and 

wild-type alleles in the two alignments are shown in Tables 3a and 3b. 

  

Table 3a. Sequence variants and polymorphic sites in the 1149 bp alignment. 

 Nucleotide 

sequence variants

Amino acid 

variants 

Polymorphic 

nucleotide sites 

Polymorphic 

amino acid sites 

Mosaic (n=183*) 87 74 409 103 

WT (n=138) 43 17 38 16 

 

Table 3b. Sequence variants and polymorphic sites in the 402 bp alignment.   

 Nucleotide 

sequence variants

Amino acid 

variants 

Polymorphic 

nucleotide sites 

Polymorphic 

amino acid sites 

Mosaic (n=182*) 66 36 142 36 

WT (n=139) 18 17 15 6 

* One penA sequence was identified as a mosaic allele when 1149 bp were examined, but 

incorrectly as wild-type when only 402 bp were studied. 

 

The penA genes of PenI isolates (the penA mosaic alleles) are fairly variable 

compared with penA WT alleles (in most cases, all over the last two thirds of the gene). 

The high amount of the roughly evenly spread alterations indicates that the mosaic 

structured penA genes are most likely due to many different genetic events or genetic 

exchange with many different donors. 
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Genetic distance 0.1Genetic distance 0.1

 
 

Figure 19. Phylogenetic tree based on a 402 bp alignment of all penA sequences presently 

published (August 11, 2009) on the Neisseria meningitidis penA database (n=274) 

(http://neisseria.org/perl/agdbnet/agdbnet.pl?file=penA.xml). penA1 was used to root the tree. 

The arrows mark the different penA alleles (n=23) found in the Swedish isolates examined in 

paper I (n=60). Seven of the penA alleles found in the Swedish isolates are not yet assigned to 

the database. 
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In previous studies6, 165, 177, 178, in comparison with the wild-type penA gene, between 

five and nine specific nucleotides were altered in the penA mosaic alleles of all PenI 

isolates, leading to alterations in the corresponding amino acids in PBP 2. In paper I, 

only two of the specific PenI sites were altered in all PenI isolates. These two PenI 

specific sites were positioned closely together and subsequently used for PenI detection 

by pyrosequencing in paper II (Figure 20).  

Wild-type

Mosaic

T    G     T       C      GG C    A        T AA  C        G CCC G    TT  G        A    C        G       AA   C TT

AA    T        C      G A     C        G    T AA  C        G       A    CC      G  TT AA CC  AA  C TT

Wild-type

Mosaic

T    G     T       C      GG C    A        T AA  C        G CCC G    TT  G        A    C        G       AA   C TTT    G     T       C      GG C    A        T AA  C        G CCC G    TT  G        A    C        G       AA   C TT

AA    T        C      G A     C        G    T AA  C        G       A    CC      G  TT AA CC  AA  C TTAA    T        C      G A     C        G    T AA  C        G       A    CC      G  TT AA CC  AA  C TT

 
Figure 20. Pyrograms of sequence analysis of one representative wild-type allele and one 

representative mosaic allele. The arrows in the pyrograms indicate the two PenI-specific sites 

(corresponding to nucleotides 1512 and 1529 in MC58181). 

 

The clinical isolates and references strains penA sequenced in paper I were included 

in paper II for development and initial evaluation of the method. All pyrosequences 

were in full concordance with the previous results using conventional Sanger 

sequencing. When all Swedish invasive meningococcal isolates from 2005 (n=48) were 

pyrosequenced, the two PenI specific alterations were found in three of the isolates, all 

displaying MICs of >0.094 mg/l of penicillin G. Furthermore, overall no PenI specific 

alterations were found in isolates with MICs of ≤0.094 mg/l. Real-time PCR and 

pyrosequencing proved to be sensitive and specific methods for genetic detection of 

reduced susceptibility to β-lactam antibiotics in meningococci. In addition, 
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pyrosequencing has previously been beneficially used for genetic detection of antibiotic 

resistance in other bacterial species, including ciprofloxacin resistance in gonococci102, 

rifampicin resistance in Mycobacterium tuberculosis92, and quinolone resistance in 

Salmonella enterica84. 

In papers I and II, a high correlation between the presence of penA mosaic alleles or 

PenI specific alterations and elevated MICs was observed for penicillin G and 

ampicillin: the correlation was somewhat lower for penicillin V and cefuroxime (Figure 

21). All the isolates and reference strains were fully susceptible to cefotaxime and hence 

no correlation with penA gene sequences was possible to determine.  

    Based on the reported correlation between MIC and penA gene sequence in paper I, 

PenI isolates could be defined as those comprising MIC >0.094 mg/l of penicillin G and 

MIC >0.064 mg/l of ampicillin using the Etest method (Figure 21). The results of paper 

II supported these findings. 
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Figure 21. Minimum inhibitory concentrations (MICs) of penicillin G, ampicillin, penicillin V 

and cefuroxime for the clinical isolates and reference strains examined in paper I (n=77). Grey 

colour indicates the wild-type penA gene and black indicates mosaic structures in the penA 

gene. The broken line indicates the suggested breakpoint for PenI isolates (MIC >0.094 mg/l 

for penicillin G and MIC >0.064 mg/l for ampicillin). Modified figure from paper I.  

 

 Co-variation between elevated MICs of penicillin G, penicillin V and ampicillin 

(and to some extent for cefuroxime) could be observed. In papers I and II, and in 

earlier studies11, 91, the correlation between elevated MIC and the presence of penA 

mosaic allele was even higher for ampicillin than for penicillin G (Figure 22). The MIC 

of ampicillin might therefore be a sharper way to categorize meningococcal isolates 

into the PenS or PenI group. Further, by using the MICs of both penicillin G and 

ampicillin/amoxicillin, PenI isolates may be even more precisely defined. 
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Figure 22. Co-variation between the MICs of penicillin G and ampicillin of the Swedish 

clinical isolates examined in paper I (n=60). The dotted lines indicate the suggested 

breakpoints. 

 

In the Swedish isolates examined in paper I (n=60), 23 penA alleles were identified 

(Figure 19). penA1 and penA3 were the most common wild-type alleles. Together, they 

accounted for 47% of all examined penA genes and for 76% of all wild-type penA 

genes (n=37). These findings are in congruence with a larger study in which the penA 

genes of 1670 isolates from 22 countries (mainly European) were examined177. In the 

European study, penA1 and penA3 together represented 46% of the isolates. The penA 

mosaic alleles in Europe were dominated by penA9, penA12 and penA14, together 

accounting for 19% of the examined isolates. penA9 and penA14 were most frequent 

in Denmark and France and penA12 in Italy and Spain177. Substantial diversity was 

observed in the Swedish penA mosaic genes (n=23). Fifteen penA mosaic alleles were 

found (Figure 19); penA12, penA14 and penA52 were the most common (together 

covering 15% of all isolates and 39% of the penA mosaic isolates).   
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Phenotypic and genotypic characteristics of African meningitis belt isolates (paper III)  
The African meningococcal isolates examined in paper III were mainly of serogroups A 

(60%) and W-135 (28%). This is a similar composition as that used in previous studies 

on isolates from the meningitis belt123. In northern and southern Africa, on the other 

hand, the serogroup distribution is different, more resembling the western world. In 

Morocco and Egypt, for example, serogroup B was most frequent (76% and 51%, 

respectively)3, 220. Serogroup B was also the dominating serogroup in a study on a 

limited number of meningococcal isolates (n=34) causing acute meningitis in children 

in Angola134. In 2005, the most prevalent serogroup in South Africa was W-135 (62%), 

followed by serogroup B (14%)55. 

Among the African isolates examined, 18 MLST sequence types (comprising five 

clonal complexes and six STs not belonging to any clonal complex) were identified. 

The most common STs were ST-7 (n=64 isolates) (cc5, n=79), followed by ST-11 

(n=28) (cc11, n=29). These findings are consistent with studies on meningococcal 

isolates from the meningitis belt33, 87, 123, 182. In China, where serogroup A is the most 

frequent serogroup, cc5 is also dominating. Similar to the meningitis belt, a shift from 

ST-5 to ST-7 has been observed over time in China221.  

Totally, 10 genosubtypes were identified in the African meningitis belt isolates, with 

P1.20,9,35-1 (58%), P1.5,2,36-2 (20%) and P1.5-1,2-36,36-2 (9%) being the most 

prevalent. Eight penA alleles were identified (98.5% wild-type alleles) and penA4 was 

the most common (65%). penA4 was found to be associated with serogroup A and 

cc5, which may be due to the clonal expansion of cc5 in the meningitis belt since the 

1980s33, 182.  

There was an association between penA alleles and genosubtypes: 96% of the 

isolates with genosubtype P1.20,9,35-1 comprised penA4, and 100% of the 

genosubtype P1.5,2,36-2 isolates contained penA1. Genosubtypes and STs were also 

associated, especially when studying the clonal complexes. The most common 

genosubtype, P1.20,9,35-1 (n=79 isolates), consisted of only isolates belonging to cc5, 

and the second most common, P1.5,2,36-2 (n=27), of only cc11. The association 

between cc5 and genosubtype P1.20,9,35-1 has also been observed in Chinese 

meningococcal isolates221. 
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Antibiotic susceptibility of clinical meningococcal isolates from the African meningitis belt 
and from Sweden (papers III and IV) 
The antibiotic susceptibility was determined for the African meningitis belt isolates 

(n=137, collected between 2000 and 2006 in 18 African countries) and the Swedish 

invasive meningococcal isolates (n=717, collected between 1995 and 2008). The results 

of the antibiotic susceptibility testing are summarized in Figures 23, 24 and 25. Both 

the Swedish meningococcal isolates and the isolates from the African meningitis belt 

were mainly susceptible for the antibiotics used (for both treatment and prophylaxis). 

Briefly, all isolates were β-lactamase negative and fully susceptible to 

ceftriaxone/cefotaxime (MIC ≤0.002 mg/l and ≤0.047 mg/l, respectively) and 

ciprofloxacin (MIC ≤0.012 mg/l). The African meningitis belt isolates were also 

susceptible to chloramphenicol (MIC ≤2 mg/l), whereas one of the Swedish isolates was 

resistant (MIC =6 mg/l) and two displayed reduced susceptibility. In general, all isolates 

were susceptible to rifampicin (MIC ≤0.25 mg/l); only one African (serogroup A) and 

one Swedish isolate (serogroup B) displayed reduced susceptibility. In the African 

isolates, two subpopulations of susceptible isolates could be observed: one comprising 

mainly serogroup W-135 and Y isolates, displaying very low rifampicin MIC values, 

and one with higher MIC values, comprising mainly serogroup A and X isolates 

(Figure 23). This pattern was not seen in the Swedish population (Figure 25).  

 The African isolates displayed higher MICs of sulfadiazine than the Swedish isolates 

(Figure 24). A large proportion of the African isolates were also resistant to tetracycline 

(52%, MIC >1 mg/l) and erythromycin (74%, MIC >0.5 mg/l). Tetracycline resistance 

seems to be associated with serogroup A and cc5. The isolates of the other serogroups 

and clonal complexes were mainly susceptible (MIC ≤1 mg/l). The susceptibility to 

tetracycline was examined in all invasive Swedish isolates from 2008 (n=42). All of 

these isolates were tetracycline susceptible (MIC ≤0.75 mg/l), which was expected 

because none of the examined isolates was serogroup A (data not shown). This finding 

is supported by a Swedish study based on 188 meningococcal isolates isolated in 

Sweden between 1981 and 1990 in which all isolates were found susceptible to 

tetracycline (MIC ≤0.5 mg/l)22. The susceptibility to erythromycin was not investigated 

in the Swedish isolates and thus in this case no comparison between the populations 

can be made. However, it is likely that the vast majority of the Swedish isolates will be 

susceptible to this antibiotic, as observed in France7.  

 Concerning penicillin G, the proportion of susceptible isolates was higher in the 

African meningitis belt than in Sweden. Ninety-eight per cent of the African isolates 

were fully susceptible (MIC ≤0.094 mg/l) as compared with 91.4% in Sweden. It is 

important to recall that because paper III was based partly on isolates selected for 

reduced antibiotic susceptibility, this proportion is most likely even lower in the whole 
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meningococcal population in the African meningitis belt. The proportion of Swedish 

isolates displaying intermediate susceptibility to penicillin G varied between 4 and 18% 

during the examined years. However, there was no obvious longitudinal trend towards 

a less susceptible meningococcal population, even when studying the evolution of 

penicillin MICs (Figure 26).  

In addition to the above-mentioned antibiotics, susceptibility to azithromycin was 

determined for all Swedish invasive isolates from 2007 to 2009 (n=128). For all isolates 

from 2009 (n=43), susceptibility to meropenem was also determined. For both 

antibiotics, the Swedish meningococcal isolates were susceptible (MIC ≤1 mg/l for 

azithromycin and ≤0.064 mg/l for meropenem, data not shown). 
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Figure 23. Cumulative frequency of the susceptibility to the antibiotics tested in the African 

meningitis belt isolates (n=137). The breakpoints (dotted lines in the same colour as the curve 

of the antibiotic) for susceptible (S ≤MIC) and/or resistant (R >MIC) are shown. 
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Figure 24. Cumulative frequency of the susceptibility to sulfadiazine in the Swedish (n=717) 

and African meningitis belt isolates (n=137). The breakpoints (dotted lines) for susceptible  

(S ≤MIC) and resistant (R >MIC) are shown. 
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Figure 25. Cumulative frequency of the susceptibility to the antibiotics tested in the Swedish 

isolates (n=717). The breakpoints (dotted lines in the same colour as the curve of the antibiotic) 

for susceptible (S ≤MIC) and/or resistant (R >MIC) are shown. 
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Figure 26. The proportion of the Swedish invasive meningococcal isolates (n=717), recovered 

during 1995-2008, displaying intermediate susceptibility to penicillin G. 

 

The susceptibility pattern of meningococcal isolates from other countries around the 

world, such as France, Italy, Portugal, Australia, the USA and Morocco, are in most 

aspects similar to that of the Swedish isolates7, 61, 109, 146, 180, 220. However, in France, 

Portugal, Australia and also Spain10, the proportions of isolates with intermediate 

susceptibility to penicillin G were substantially higher than in Sweden, 32% in France 

(MIC ≥0.125 mg/l)7, 25% in Portugal (MIC >0.06 mg/l)61, 79% in Australia (MIC 

>0.03 mg/l)180 and 55% in Spain (MIC 0.12-1 mg/l)10. Worth noting is that the 

breakpoint used in Australia is lower than the breakpoint used in Sweden and therefore 

the high proportion of PenI isolates in Australia is hard to value without more exact 

figures. In France, Portugal and Spain the prevalence of PenI isolates was significantly 

higher in serogroup C isolates than serogroup B isolates. Accordingly, the high 

prevalence of PenI isolates in these countries is at least partly due to the high prevalence 

of serogroup C isolates belonging to serotype 2b:P1.5,2, which is a phenotype 

previously shown to be associated with intermediate penicillin susceptibility177. In fact, 

in Italy the proportion of PenI isolates significantly increased (from 7.5 to 27.4%) as a 

result of the introduction of this serogroup C clone in 2003167. In the Swedish 

meningococcal population, on the other hand, the PenI phenotype was most prevalent 

in serogroup W-135 isolates (18% of all W-135 isolates), followed by serogroup B 

(10%) and serogroup C (7%). Thus, in Sweden the relatively low level of the PenI 

phenotype in general, and in serogroup C in particular, might at least partly be 
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explained by the low prevalence of C:2b:5,2 meningococci. An additional explanation 

for the lower level of intermediate susceptibility and resistance observed in Swedish 

invasive meningococcal isolates might be the relatively low usage of antibiotics in 

Sweden compared with countries in Southern Europe and France, as exemplified in 

Figure 10.  

 A high amount of PenI isolates (55%) was also observed in Egypt (MIC 0.12-0.25 

mg/l), with one isolate classified as penicillin resistant (MIC ≥0.5 mg/l). A high 

proportion (40%) of the Egyptian isolates displayed reduced susceptibility to ampicillin 

(MIC 0.25-1 mg/l) and 5% were resistant (MIC ≥2 mg/l)3. In a study on acute 

childhood bacterial meningitis in Angola a relatively high proportion of meningococcal 

isolates with the PenI phenotype was reported (19%)134. However, the study from 

Angola was based on a rather limited number of meningococcal isolates (n=34) and the 

breakpoints used were not mentioned in the manuscript. Consequently, these findings 

are hard to value. The levels of PenI isolates in both Egypt and Angola are considerably 

higher than the low levels found in the isolates from the African meningitis belt 

included in paper III. One possible explanation might be the different serogroup 

distribution. In the meningitis belt serogroup A was most prevalent, whereas in both 

Egypt and Angola serogroup B was most frequent, as mentioned previously3, 134.   
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Correlation between rpoB gene sequence and MIC (paper V  )
Fifty-five rpoB alleles were identified when 660 bp of the rpoB gene were examined in 

all meningococcal isolates studied (n=352). The most frequent allele was rpoB4 (n=98, 

28%), which was found in isolates from a majority of the participating countries. The 

isolates harbouring the rpoB4 allele all displayed MICs ≤1 mg/l of rifampicin. 

Although they were of several serogroups and sequence types, serogroup C isolates 

belonging to cc11 were the most common (70%). When all rpoB alleles were aligned 

against the rpoB4 allele, they showed homologies of between 99.9% (1 polymorphic 

site) and 87.9% (80 polymorphic sites) (Figure 27). Notably, in comparison to the 

phylogenetic tree based on penA alleles for penicillin susceptibility (results and 

discussion papers I and II), when examining the entire rpoB sequence (660 bp), there 

was no clear association with the MICs of rifampicin of the meningococcal isolates. 

For example, between rpoB4 and rpoB10, there is only one nucleotide difference, 

leading to the H552R alteration in rpoB10, but the MIC values for rifampicin are highly 

diverse. All isolates (n=98) with the rpoB4 allele displayed MICs ≤1 mg/l, as mentioned 

above, whereas the single isolate harbouring the rpoB10 allele had an MIC of >32 

mg/l. This finding clearly illustrates that single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) at 

specific positions of the rpoB gene are more important than the number of mutations 

(e.g., the most divergent rpoB allele, rpoB24, with 80 mutations compared to the 

rpoB4 still had an MIC ≤1 mg/l).     

The importance of the location of the mutations was supported by evidence that all 

isolates with MIC values >1 mg/l of rifampicin (n=32, MIC 8 - >32 mg/l) displayed 

alterations at or close to amino acid residue H552 in the RpoB protein, which is 

considered to be close to the active site of the RNA polymerase (Figure 28). The most 

frequent alteration was at residue H552 (n=19, 56%). However, at residue D542, only the 

alteration D → V has been associated with highly elevated MICs of rifampicin166. The 

alteration D542N was found only connected to MIC >1 mg/l if accompanied by an 

additional mutation (e.g., with S557F in rpoB26, MIC >32 mg/l, and not alone as in 

rpoB57, MIC 0.125 mg/l). Alteration at residue G560 was also not consistently 

associated with raised MICs of rifampicin (i.e. rpoB53; G560S, MIC 0.125 mg/l). 

Furthermore, the MICs of the isolates with the G560S alteration that, in fact, were 

raised were lower compared with the values in isolates with the other alterations (MIC 

8 mg/l compared with >32 mg/l). Hence, only alterations at residues S548, H552 and S557 

were found to be always and directly involved in resistance to rifampicin in 

meningococci, as previously described124. Moreover, these alterations were not detected 

in any isolate with MIC ≤1 mg/l of rifampicin. The MICgm for these isolates was 

calculated to 0.069 mg/l.   
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To directly link these alterations to rifampicin resistance a rifampicin susceptible 

strain, Clone 12, was transformed with PCR products of the rpoB10, rpoB11, rpoB19 

and rpoB23 that harbour the amino acid alterations H552R, H552N, S557F or S548F. 

Rifampicin resistant transformants (MIC >32 mg/l) were obtained with all four rpoB 

alleles at a frequency of about 10-6 transformants/CFU. Sequence analysis of the rpoB 

gene further confirmed that the transformants harboured the same mutation as the 

transforming DNA. 

 

Genetic distance 0.1Genetic distance 0.1

 
Figure 27. Phylogenetic tree based on a 660 bp alignment of all rpoB alleles (n=55) found in 

the clinical meningococcal isolates included in paper V (n=352). rpoB4 was used to root the 

tree. The arrows mark the rpoB alleles found in isolates with MIC >1 mg/l of rifampicin (n=21 

alleles).  
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Based on the present findings, rifampicin susceptible isolates could be defined as 

those with MIC ≤1 mg/l and lack of alterations in the three rifampicin resistance 

correlating positions. 

Three mechanisms have been reported to confer resistance to rifampicin: (i) “steric” 

mutations (at amino acid residue S531 in Escherichia coli corresponding to S557 in 

meningococci), excluding rifampicin from interaction with RpoB; (ii) “affinity” 

mutations (at H526 in E. coli, H552 in meningococci), which reduce the contact between 

rifampicin and RpoB; and (iii) “allosteric” mutations (at D516 in E. coli, D542 in 

meningococci), which interfere with the transmission of the rifampicin-induced 

allosteric signal and allosteric modulation of the RNA polymerase catalytic reaction13. 

However, the meningococcal isolate harbouring the D542N mutation was, as mentioned 

previously, susceptible to rifampicin. Probably the mutation D  → N does not 

dramatically affect this allosteric signal. Residue G560 in meningococci has not been 

predicted to be directly involved in the contact with rifampicin13, and accordingly, the 

mutation G560S was not consistently associated with resistance to rifampicin. 

Moreover, in a previous study transformation of a susceptible strain with a PCR 

fragment harbouring this mutation did not confer resistance to rifampicin159. Finally, 

the impact of the mutation S548F on interaction with rifampicin in meningococci 

remains to be explored. 
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Figure 28. Amino acid alterations of RpoB associated with elevated MIC of rifampicin. 
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Impact of rpoB mutations on meningococcal pathogenicity/virulence  
A high diversity was observed among the meningococcal isolates with MIC >1 mg/l of 

rifampicin (n=32). No clonal expansion of any “rifampicin resistant” allele could be 

detected and the resistant isolates belonged to several diverse phenotypes and 

genotypes. This circumstance may be due either to a defect in transmission or in the 

ability of rifampicin resistant isolates to provoke invasive infections. However, 

reported findings of rifampicin resistant isolates in carrier contacts of an index case as 

well as secondary cases upon use of rifampicin in chemoprophylaxis179 suggest that 

meningococcal transmission is not altered in rifampicin resistant mutants. Instead, it is 

more likely that the resistant isolates have lower pathogenicity/virulence than wild-type 

bacteria. 

The two rifampicin resistant transformants harbouring the S548F (TRrpo23) or S557F 

(TRrpoB19) alteration did not differ in their in vitro growth rate from the wild-type 

parent strain (Figure 29). 
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Figure 29. Growth rate in liquid medium for the two rifampicin resistant transformants 

(TRrpo23 and TRrpo19) and for the susceptible parent strain (Clone 12).   

 

In contrast, when transgenic mice expressing human transferrin were infected with 

the three meningococcal strains, there were significant difference between the wild-type 

parent strain and the two resistant transformants (Figure 30). The level of bacteraemia 

in mice is a good indicator of bacterial pathogenicity/virulence, because it reflects the 

ability of bacteria to survive and proliferate after invasion of the bloodstream. Both 

resistant transformants provoked significantly lower levels of bacteraemia compared 

with the susceptible parent strain. Accordingly, significantly lower levels of 
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inflammatory cytokines IL-6 and TNF-α and the chemokine KC were detected in the 

blood of mice infected by the two transformants compared with the wild-type strain. 
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Figure 30. Bacterial counts in blood in 6-week-old female transgenic BALB/c mice challenged 

intraperitoneally with standardized inocula of 5× 106 CFU of one RifS (susceptible) strain and 

two isogenic RifR (resistant) transformants harboring the rpoB19 (S557F) or the rpoB23 (S548F). 

Results after 6 hours of infection are shown. Modified figure from paper V. 

 

The data from paper V, together with findings from a study on the role of the mutation 

H552Y in meningococci (Figure 31)179, suggest that alterations at positions S548, H552, 

and S557 all reduce pathogenicity/virulence of meningococci in mice. Thus, rifampicin 

resistance in meningococci may lead to a biological cost during infection in vivo. Still, 

the impact of rpoB mutations on the bacterial fitness requires further studies to explore 

the influence of these mutations on the transcription during meningococcal infection.   
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Figure 31. Bacterial counts in blood in 6-week-old female BALB/c mice challenged 

intraperitoneally with standardized inocula of 107 CFU of one RifS (susceptible) and two RifR 

(resistant) isolates harbouring the H552Y alteration. Results after 4 hours of infection are 

shown. Modified figure from Taha M-K et al, 2006179. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
 

An up to date description of the penA gene variability and the relation between penA 

gene sequence and MIC of β-lactam antibiotics made it possible to identify mosaic 

structures clearly associated with reduced susceptibility. The level of correlation slightly 

varied between different antibiotics, where ampicillin proved the best antibiotic for 

precise categorization of meningococci as PenS or PenI. By studying the penA gene, 

genotypic determination of susceptibility in culture negative cases, and hence further 

characterization of also these samples can be accomplished (paper I).  

 

Real-time PCR and subsequent pyrosequencing of a short segment of the penA gene, 

spanning two PenI-specific nucleotide sites, proved an effective method for detection of 

penA mosaic alleles and, accordingly, reduced susceptibility to penicillins in 

meningococci. This method enables rapid, sensitive, specific and high throughput 

diagnostics, also for culture negative cases of meningococcal septicaemia or meningitis. 

Pyrosequencing may also be of great interest for use in remote areas, yielding more 

objective results for interlaboratory comparisons than phenotypic antibiotic 

susceptibility testing and being less expensive than Sanger sequencing (paper II).  

 

Meningococcal isolates from Sweden and the African meningitis belt remain mainly 

susceptible to the antibiotics used for treatment and prophylaxis. The proportion of 

meningococci with reduced penicillin susceptibility was slightly higher in Sweden, but 

at present, the expanded spectrum cephalosporins, such as ceftriaxone or cefotaxime, 

are not affected in either population. However, it is crucial to continuously monitor the 

antibiotic susceptibility of meningococci to avoid future treatment failures during both 

endemic and epidemic periods (papers III and IV). 

 

The data provided by sequencing a large number of rpoB alleles from susceptible and 

resistant meningococci are valuable to establish an evidence-based and accurate 

categorization (phenotypically and genetically) of meningococcal isolates susceptible or 

resistant to rifampicin. Based on the present findings, rifampicin susceptible isolates 

could be defined as those with MIC ≤1 mg/l and lack of alterations in the rifampicin 

resistance correlating positions. Alterations in these positions could also be correlated 

to reduced pathogenicity/virulence of the bacteria in mice in vivo, but the impact of the 

rpoB mutations on the bacterial fitness requires further studies to be fully ruled out 

(paper V). 
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